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A&E NEWS

MUSIC

MEDIA

HE’S THE MAN

OF MONTREAL

NEW TUBE

Jonathan Crombie steps
briefly into Broadway part. B5

Depression fuels front
man’s creativity. B6

Competitors step up as
YouTube gets tamer. B7

ELLIE. B4

Who do you

want to be?

File your taxes early.
Get your cash back faster.
Fill fridge, pay rent.

Income tax for the uninitiated

YOU WILL NEED:
T1 form
Schedule 1 form
Schedule 11 form
All T4 and T4A slips
Your ON428 and ON479 forms
Pencil, calculator and tissues

Just because the tax return system is down doesn’t mean you dont have to settle up with the taxman by April 30. But don’t sweat the
whole grown-up affair, think of it as a game. Jen Gerson outlines the basics for over 18, single taxpayers with no dependants.

START

Don’t

Do you work?

could pay
cash to you or
a relative)

yes

NOW:

no
Deduct moving expenses
from taxable income. Tally
your expenses and put them
on line 219 of your T1.
Assemble forms.
Fill out your personal
information on the
first page of your T1
form. Claim the GST tax
credit worth up to $354
a year, after age 19.

yes

no

Take the amount you earn from
commission, which should be in
box 42 on your T4. Put that
total in box 102 on your T1 form.

no

Add up the amount of tips you
make and put on line 104 of
your T1.

Are you in a union?
Now on page 3 of your T1,
put the amount of your
total income on line 150.

Put interest or other income in
the right boxes and add lines 101
to 147 to arrive at your

TOTAL INCOME,
line 150.

Add your tuition and other
credits with 8,839. Put the
total on line 29.
Multiply line 29 by 15.25
per cent. Put that amount
in lines 30 and 32.
Now we figure out how much
the Man owes you. (Yeah!)

Back to the

schedule 1
form
Put your net
federal tax on
line 420.

Man.
Damn the
Turn to page 4 of your T1.

Are you full-time or part-time?

Put information
from lines 9-23 of
schedule 1 on line
12 of schedule 11.

Subtract total
from line 11.

Put this amount on
line 25 of your
schedule 1 form.

You're almost

done

Take # of months you
attended school, multiply
by 400 and put on line 6.

Take # of months you
attended school, multiply
by 120 and put on line 3.

Take # of months you
attended school, multiply
by 65 and put on line 7.

Take # of months you
attended school, multiply
by 20 and put on line 4.

Add line 6+7 and put on
line 8.

Add line 3+4 and put total
on line 5.

NOW:

Now we're figuring
out how much tuition
credit can be carried
forward to another
year for when you
make lots of money.

You'll wind up with
a number on line 17.
This is the amount
you're claiming for
tuition in 2006.

PART-TIME

Add total tuition in lines 5 and 8, and put total on line 9.
+ any unused education amount to line 9 and put on line 10

Take your total taxable income
from line 260 on T1 form and
put on line 1 of schedule 1.

Add your Ontario tax
with your net federal tax.
Put this on line 435.

($5,000 may be
transferred to a parent.)

NEXT:

The numbers here
don’t make a lot of
sense. That’s okay, just
follow the directions
on the form.

Put the sum on line
479 and any
income taxes
deducted from
salary (see T4) on
line 437 of your T1.

Go to form ON 479
(This is to get provincial tax
credits, such as 20 per cent of
your rent and $100 for
provincial sales tax.)

Write The total on lines
16, 17 and 20.

Subtract total from the amount on line 435

Fill out your Ontario Tax forms.
ON (schedule 11)

Or how much you
owe the Man.

Get your T2202 form
provided by your school.

Enter result
on line 13.

Add line
101 + 104.

Copy your net income, or
taxable income from line
260 on your T1 onto line 1
of your Schedule 1 form.
You are probably making
less than $36,378. Therefore you are poor. This is
good. It means you'll pay
the lowest tax rate.

FULL-TIME

yes
no

no

yes

It's time to move on to your
Schedule 1 form.

yes

Write your eligible
tuition fees on line 2
of schedule 11.

Take your union dues and
put them on line 212 of your
T1. Your union dues will be
on box 44 of your T4.

Do you make tips?

Multiply your net
income by 15.25. Put
this number on line 8.

Do you go to post secondary school?

Have you moved 40km this
year for school or work?

Do you make
commission?

Total your deductions on line 233 and subtract this from your
total income on line 150. This is your NET INCOME. Put your net
income on lines 236 and 260.

Put 8,839 on line 9 and look
for other credits to claim.

yes
no

On the T1 form. Add up your employment
income from all T4 and T4A slips.
Put total in box 101.

if you have no computer and tax software.

Report any union dues on
line 212 and expenses you
were required to pay on the
job on line 229.

play outside...
g o (tax credits

These forms are almost
if you're a student in Ontario. exactly the same as
their federal
ON 428
counterparts, but they
to figure out how much you
go to the province,
owe the province.
because the province
ON 479
wants a piece of the pie.
to find out how much
the province owes you.

Fill out the ON schedule 11
form, and put your tuition
credits on line 23 of your
ON 428. Your Ontario tax
owed is on line 71.

Put the number
on line 71 on line
428 of your T1.

If your result is a negative number,
the government owes you.

If not, attach a cheque
to your form and
embrace Kraft Dinner.

FIN
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